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Missions Working  Group 

Minutes of meeting held on 14th November 2017 at 7.30pm at the Quoins,Old Falmouth Road, Calenick. 

Present: chairman: Hilary Rowe, Marc Baker, Richard Card, Steve Adams, Polly Barton 

1. Prayers were led by Hilary. 

2. Feedback from Dave Cummins’ recent visit to Kea. Steve and Sue  and also John Guest’s homegroup, which 

Polly attends, had hosted evenings to meet with Dave. He expressed concerns about the viability of some of the 

vital MRT equipment ,eg the truck. His long-term plans were not known. There were some concerns: 

Action:Hilary to contact Neil Bridle, MRT, re: Dave’s mode of work and his relationships with the building 

workers. His impending sponsored cycle ride from Kitale to Mombasa  needs prayer cover.  

Polly had investigated possible short-term introduction to mission courses. Action: Polly to enquire further 

about dates for 5 day ‘Express Residential course’at All Nations Christian College. 

Skype conversation on 26th November: Action; Richard to organise this for the 2 morning services.  

Hilary to let Dave know we were supporting him. 

3. News from other mission partners:  

Mountain View church: Richard Wallace thanked Kea for the extra giving. He was disappointed by recent 

changes in the eldership team.  It was proposed that Kea might send a team or person for a weekend visit to 

encourage the Mountainview Youth. Marc to phone Richard for a catch up chat. 

Foodbank is continuing well. (Kea members will contribute to Christmas hampers for CAP) 

(Marejesho project :Georgie Hallett  has now  linked up with an umbrella mission organisation called Every Life 

and will become their Kenyan director.) 

4. Update on child sponsorship linked to Sunday Club: Steve from Peru will be sponsored through Compassion UK 

at £25 per month, plus birthday and Christmas presents using St.  Kea’s income from the annual fête plus any 

fundraising required.  

5. Budget news: 8% of this year’s giving will be allocated to mission. 

6. Criteria for financial support: This was discussed for current and future applications and would be deliberated 

further at the next mission meeting. £100 gift was allocated to Intern Jonathan at Burford church. 

7. Introduction of booklet: ‘Money-Master or Servant in Church to Church Partnerships.’ To be read as an advisory 

reference by committee members. 

8.  Planned Mission Weeks: across all services.  

28th January: Comitas: Mountainview church, Madrid: Hilary 

4th March:Foodbank:Steve 

8th April: Mercy Rescue Trust: 5 minute update with 2-3 slides: Polly  

March 18th:Mission Sunday leading to a vocations evening? 

9. Prayers. Date of next meeting: Tuesday 13th February at 7.30pm at Steve Adam’s. 

10. Thanks to Steve for his hospitality. 


